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Crowning of Queen Jerry Is Climax of May Week
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Initiates Five Brothers Saturday
Oldest Group
'Goes National'

-

All Hail The Queen And Her Court

-

Members of Five Brothers,
Bowling Green's oldest local
social fraternity, met for the
last time Monday. Saturday
they will all be initiated into
Sigma Alpha Epsilon when
that national installs a chapter here.

Lighting that's out of this world will lend atmosphere
to the celestial theme of May Day this year. Tomorrow night
Queen Jerry Ottgen and her court escorted by V-12 students
will follow a candlelight procession of the Treble Clef Club
into the Amphitheatre where at '.) p.m. Marianne Belle, 1944
Queen of the May, will perform
'* l 1VI lit the coronation ceremony.
The May Day ceremony climaxIs* May -Week which includes the
(May Sing today and Honors Day
Thursday.
Attendants to the queen aro
Virginia Falknor, senior; Betty
Brcnm■iiiim; junior; Jane Rothe,
sophomore; and Uette Throne,
freshman. In case of bad weather
Thursday morning will be May Day will be postponed until
the fifth Honors Day of the Friday night.
When Jerry Otlgcn is crowned
University for recognition of
students of high academic tomorrow night she will become
merit and perpetuation of a the 22ml queen of the royal linage,
Bowling Green tradi t i o n a 1 and (he sixth to reign from a
throne in tho amphitheatre. Not
ceremony.
Marshall of the since 1U40 has a blond won the
day, Prof. D. J. Crowley, indi- May Queen title. The four imcates that an impressive program mcYiiatc predecessors of Jerry have
has been planned.
been brunettes. Jerry is the curThe Honors assambly will begin rent representative of the darkat 10:10 a.m. and will last for haired, brown-eyed line. She's a
an hour, President Prout said home economics major from Toletoday.
do who was transferred hero from
Classes will ba 30 or 40 minutes the University of Toledo in her
long: from 8 to 8:30, 8:40 to 9:10, junior year.
9:20 to 10, and 11:20 to 11:50.
The first May Day to be held
Cap and Gown
In the Amphitheatre was in 1940,
Faculty members will don aca- and since then il has become the
demic garb to lead the opening truditional site for that day. Fesprocession to the Auditorium tivities and May Day programs
where the program honoring mem- have chanced a great deal in the
bers of Book und Motor, Cap und past five years. From the all
(iown, and other honorary depart- day festivities of 1940 when the
mental and general fraternities queen arrived at the Amphitheawill be held. AwardR for foren- tre in a horse-drawn tallyho and
sics, and the Chemical Journal Shakespearian plays were the orClub award to the highest fresh- der of the day, the programs huve
man and senior in competitive become more streamlined and
examinations, will also be given. further afield.
In 1941 Queen Eloise Dyer was
High point of the program will
be the announcement of those who carried to the coronation cereare to graduate cum laude und monies by four stulwart yeomen in
magnn cum laude. Other awards the best Shakespearian manner.
In 1942 Queen Marie Decker arinclude the Esther Russell and
Clayton C. Kohl cups, given re- rived to preside over a Pan-Amerispectively to the sorority and fra- can program via automobile, and
ternity with highest point aver- the first evening May Day proages. The Urschcl award will be gram in 1943 featured a comparagranted the highest other organi- tively brief musical program with
zation, and the faculty women's Queen Murthu Jordun arriving on
award of 26 dollars will go to the foot.
Last year a military note preoutstanding senior woman of the
vailed when a military saluto was
year.
given Queen Marianne Bell who enSeniors Choose Larch
tered the amphitheatre on the arm
A Senior tree, the larch at the of a V-12 student and was escorted
far end of the diagonal, will be by a V-5 cadet guard of honor.
dedicated in a ceremony following the above program, and a cement container of records of the Speech Correction
class of '46 will be buried in it.
Honors students, seniors, and fa- Subject of Panel
culty will lead the procession Jo
Five coed speech students gave
this spot, said Marshall Crowley, their second panel discussion on
and are to form ranks in the Rec the subject of speech correction
Hall at 9:60 a.m.
May 14. Martha Transue, Pat
Dr. C. Glenn Swanson, origina- Parks, Marjorie Hartsook, Alice
tor of the idea in 1941, with Miss White, and Beverly .Millns discusNellie Ogle and Coach Warren sed the problem before the Parent
Steller, are the Honors Day com- Teachers Association of an elemittee functioning under President mentary school in Bellevue.
Frank J. Prout. Seniors, who held
Recently the same group gave a
a meeting last Thursday when similar program in Sylvania.
they selected the tree, are also They were accompanied by Virtaking an active part in the pre- ginia Keller, head of the speech
paration.
bureau, sponsor of the panel.

Thursday Is
Honors Day

SAE will be the eighth social
fraternity to come to the University. It is the third national
for men. The two others are Pi
Kappa Alpha and Alpha Tan
Omega.
Another local, Beta
Gamma Upailon, is petitioning
Sigma Nu.
Active Five Brothers to be
initiated include Jim Violand,
president;
Herschel
Johnston.
William Luther, Robert Sawyer,
Don Otten, Norman Klee, James
Martin, James Kriierim, Richard
Cain, Thomas Mercer, Tom Weaver.
Robert Logee, Ned Alexander,
Wendell Hagen, Michael Phillips,
William Jensen, Donald Matto,
Paul Mowery, Warren Kircher,
John Kincxel, David Morgenroth,
Robert Bohl, Meridith Davis, Richard Znaniecki.
Week-end festivities begin Friday when national Sig Alph officers and many members from this
province come to Bowling Green.
For details, see a complete story
on page 4.

Alumni Luncheon
Scheduled June 22
The Alumni Association will hold
its annual luncheon on Commencement Day, June 22, at noon in
Shatzel's dining room. At this
time special honors will go to the
class of 1920, on their 25th anniversary of graduation. Mr. Horace Pelton, '29, president of the
Alumni Association, will preside.
Recognition will also be given
to the five year classes, the classes
of 1915, 1926, 1930, 1935, 1940.
The class of 1945 will receive the
initiatory rites.
Following the luncheon, at which
all alumni will take part in the festivities, commencement will be held
in the afternoon.
Dr. Walter Zaugg, editor of the
Alumni Magazine has extended an
invitation to all alumni members
to attend the luncheon and commencement exercises, saying,
"Commencement Day usually finds
the students and faculty in a
friendly mood. They want to meet
friends and share the thrills of
a successful four years' University
experience with them. Take down
your calendar and mark June 22."
Reservations for the luncheon
should be sent to the Bureau of
Alumni Relations by June 18, Dr.
Zaugg concluded.

V-12's Will Escort Coeds
To Candle-Lit Ceremony

BETTE THRONE

BETTY BRENEMAN

JAl«YBOTH«

Queen Jerry Ottgen, who will raign at May Day ceremonies Thursday, is shown with her court.
Virginia Falknor, senior attendant. was runnar-up in the royal race May 11. Belts Throne, Betty Brentman, and Janay Rotho are freshman, junior and sophomore attendants respectively.

Eleven Groups Participate
In Annual Sing Tonight

The annual May Sing contest will be held at 8:15 this
evening in the Amphitheatre if fair weather pervails or in the
auditorium of the Ad Building if it rains. Contestants will
observe the rules which appeared in the Bee Gee News May 9.
The May Sing Trophy, offered by the Gamma Phi Beta
sorority, was won last year by the Alpha Phi's. Seven sorori_
- ties, two fraternities, Williams
Hall, and the Woman's Building
Line Speaks Sunday
have entered the contest this year.
Delta Gamma, Tri Lambda, and
WSGA held its final book review Williams Hall have entered the
tea of the year Sunday at 2 p.m. original song contest.
in the Recreation Hall.
Prof.
The Alpha Chi's will sing "A
Marlow Line reviewed "Early
Medley of Service Songs" and the
Homes
in
Ohio"
by
E.
Nary,
using
"Alpha
Song."
Treble Clef Meets
slides and pictures secured from Alpha PhiChiwillSweetheart
sing "Slap Bang"
the
Cleveland
Museum
to
illustrate
Treble Clef nimbtn will
"Rose of My Memory Garsome of the early Ohioan homes. and
"Consolation" and "Evemeet Saturday at 3 p.m. in the
Attendance was good at this pro- den."
Hymn" will be sung by Alpha
P A Auditorium, Marjorie K»ygram, which was one of the best ning
that WSGA has sponsored this Xi Delta.
erleber, business manager, said
Delta Gamma wi(J sing "Through
year, Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder
today. The group will sing for
Sun and Shadow" and "The
said.
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon gusts.
Rompers Song." Their entry for
the original song contest is "The
An Editorial
Moon is Low" by Olga Sonkoly.
Gamma Phi Beta will sing "Crescent Moon" and the "Gamma Phi
Sweetheart Song."
"Phratra Hymn" and "A True
Congratulations to the cast of "Pitchin" Blue," to its Phratra
Girl" will be sung by that
writers, directors, and behind-the-scenes crew.
sorority.
Tri-Lsmbda will sing
You deserve credit for a performance up to the high "Tri-Lamb Boom-de-a-da" and
standards set by Bowling Green's University Theatre in the "Love Song," and their original
past. What is even more important, you should receive praise song entry is "Manda, the Lambcomposed by the group.
for doing what has not been done here in recent years—pro- da""Sweetheart
of ATO" and "The
ducing an original all-campus musical show.
Merry Men of ATO" are that fraThis sort of thing has been tried before, and failed. The ternity's choice. Five Brothers
only things we have had that approximated it were the annual will sing "Friends" and "Sophoprograms produced in competition for the assembly cup, and more Philosophy." Williams Hall
will sing "The Green Cathedral"
these were certainly not "all-campus" in character.
"Back Home For Keeps."
Then," too, you have proved that civilians and V-12's can and
The latter, written by Ruth Wilwork together in harmony and cooperation.
ley, is entered in the original song
Let us hope that you have set a precedent that may become contest. "By the Bend of the
one of the ever-growing list of Bowling Green traditions so River" and "Bell Bottom Trouthat in the future the University will have yearly student- sers" will be sung by the Woman's
SM MAY SING, paga 3
written, directed, and produced variety shows.

Worthwhile Beginning

Thirty-two Donate
Blood in Toledo
From 40 students who went to
donate blood in Toledo on Wednesday only eight were not able to
give blood. Arrangements for the
trip were made by Cap and Gown.
Many students who signed up
were not able to make the trip
because of the lack of transportation. However, the following
did go: Glena Bcnzing, Mary
Craigmile, Mary Fl<>, Janet Hartsel, Betty Nickel, Jean Cholley,
Virginia Hill, Donna Rech, Jean
Mains, Joyce Schneider, Madelyn
Bahnsen, Mary Hopflnger, Hazel
Copp, Sallie House, Elaine Wise,
Lois Simpson.
Ellen Ebie, Marge Hamann,
Esther Davis, Cecelia Simon, Marjorie Keyerleber, Verena Schumacher, Marilyn Gebert, Susan
Matthew, Wilma Cleghan, Ruth
Hedshom, Norma Jean Hahn,
Jean Harshman, Helen Jones, Doris
Meier, Ellen Crowley, Jean Williams, Beulah Royal, Lou Ann
Cowling, June Widner, Margaret
Harms, Robert L. Deuchler A/S,
Robert Z. Harvey A/S, W. Laurent A/S, and Jack Bomar A/S.
The bus driver, instructed to
take the group to Toledo University did so only to discover that
they were supposed to go to St.
John's Lutheran Church in downtown Toledo. Despite the delay
they arrived on time.
Formerly there were to ba two
trips to Toledo to give blood.
However, since the Army and
Navy has reduced requirements 60
per cent, last Wednesdays' trip
will be the only one.
Alice Walbolt, Cap and Gown
president, expressed her appreciation to the students, both who
signed and went on the trip, for
their cooperation.

Energetic Coeds Make BG
Spick and Span in Clean-up
Today the campus is as spick and span as the most fastidious housewife could want her house to be. Bowling Green
coeds shook their latent domestic talents out of mothballs last
evening and engaged in the annual campus clean-up, sponsored
by WSGA, in spite of rainy weather.
Sue Gesling, president of the organization, explained that
the spring house-cleaning of the
University buildings and grounds
was for the coming May Week festivities—the Sing, Honors Day,
and May Day.
Each residence on campns received a letter Monday from the
two clean-up chairmen, Portia Semens and Ardine Gottfried, members of the Women's Self-Government Executive board.
These
messages instructed the members
of each house in their special duty.
The hour for the "attack" was
6:30 p.m. and each group went to
work with a vengeance. Each residence was responsible for the campus around its own building in ad-

dition to one other part of the
campus.
Grass was mowed, bushes were
pruned and trimmed, papers were
gathered together, and walks and
drives were swept.
Hot and dusty coeds were refreshed with punch brought them
by the WSGA mobile canteen, the
University station wagon manned
by members of tho executive
board.
The annual clean-up program
was started last year by WSGA
as a war-time measure since the
number of maintenance workers
at the University has been reduced
to a minimum, Sue said.

BEE GEE NEWS

FAOI >

Nestward, Ho!

Time Out to Think
ail ax i rn

Stiff TaUdn' of 'Pitchm"

In the past several years WSGA has instigated several traditions which have benefltted the whole campus. The most recent
of these is the campus clean-up which took
place last evening. When the women of the
University cooperate and work together, the
grounds are improved in a short time.
Other worth-while programs started by
the WSGA include the series of book-review
teas and the all-campus Christmas caroling
party.

Tomorrow hall the Queen and her court—
and then stop to thank the members of the
student committee which made the program
possible.

In several days another national fraternity
will become a part of Bowling Green State
University when Sigma Alpha Epsilon installs a chapter here. With the addition of
each new fraternity, we add a bit to the spirit
that is Bowling Green, the spirit of youth
and growth and well-being.

The national Seventh War Loan la in its
second week, yet the University drive has
been neglected by a surge of springtime
activities which have swamped both campus
and students.
.
It Is time we were remembering that the
war is not yet won. With every bond or
stamp we buy, we can shorten its length.

Track and baseball squads keep lamenting
the small-sized crowds that attend these athlet events. Falcon boosters should be just
as anxious to see their teams participate in
these spurts as in the well-attended football
and basketball games.
We wouldn't want it to be said of Bowling
Green students that they follow their team
only when it is winning.
Of course that isn't true.
Thanks to Bowling Green's maintenance
workers for neatly pruning and trimming
shrubbery around the buildings. The improvement i» great

The freshman social subcommittee's plan
for an all-campus picnic Saturday is a unique
one of which everyone should approve.
Pack your lunch, hike to the pond, and
have yourself a time.
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Did you hear the dedication of "BellBottom Trousers" to the cast of "Pitchin'
Blue" over WSPD at 11:66 p.m. Thursday
and Friday nights? ATO's Gordon Ward
and Bill Zimmerman made the friendly
gesture.
Shirley Figgins, feminine lead in the
navy show, celebrated her birthday Thursday
night. And Gloria Speers says she always
gets into the top bunk that way.

Kirada sad were the two gayat who want
to the Toledo Rad Croaa to donate bleed bat
were turned down.
Mnat be they didn't
weigh 120.

This week's girl with the diamond is Alpha
Phi Louis* Millar, sophomore candidate for
May Queen attendant.

May Day and it» festivities art a» much a
part of American colls?* life as class— or
football. Although tomorrow's ceremony will
lake but a short time. Into it has gone hours
of planning and work.

MAOWOM AVB.

SIDELIGHTS ON 'PITCHIN' BLUE'

THIRD FINGER, LEFT HAND

Ail hall the Queenl
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Jack Spelman, In Germany,
In Next Draft to Come Home
Jack Spelman, '43, helped in the crossing of the Rhine
in Germany. "We were in five different countries in 24 hours
on our way," he says. Jack says he has been in Germany for
a month and is in the next draft to return home. His address
is Lt. (j.g.) Jack Spelman, Navy 248, Unit 1, FPO, New York,
N. Y.

'Vulgar Boatmen'
Dock at Miami U.
V-12's at Miami University also
had a variety show last week.
Entitled the "Vulgar Boatmen"
the all-man show featured a cancan chorus.
e e a
Forty Latin American students
attend Georgia Tech, according to
the Technique. The majority arc
from Cuba.
e

e

e

All senior women at Mt. Union
College who have become engaged
or pinned to college men or servicemen during the year are honored with a mass serenade. At the
appointed hour, the lights of the
women's dormitory go out and each
of the seniors takes her place at
one of the candlelighted windows.
Her sorority sisters stand together
under the appropriate window.
The men of the campus march
to the dorm and sing to each woman after which the sororities return the salute.
Sororities at the University of
Akron take turns selling war
stamps in a centrally located
booth.
The Exponent of Baldwin-Wallace College says that 110 new
V-12 trainees are expected at B-W
in July. Half of their present unit
will be shifted to other schools,
the paper states.

Faculty Members
Speak at Schools
May is the commencement season for many village high schools
in this port of the state. Each
year Bowling Green's faculty orators have received more invitations than they can accept. So
far thie year they have spoken in
more than 86 communities in
northwestern Ohio.
The faculty members who respond to the call have many interesting experiences. Dr. Walter
Zaugg spoke at St Clairsville
where he had formerly been superintendent of the school. Dean
Clyde Hissong had to revise his
schedule considerably when he
spoke at towns like Hicksville
which still operate on Central War
Time.
Dean Hissong likes to use a portion of Theodore Spencer's poem,
"The World In Your Hand," as a
challenge to the graduating classes
he addresses. He obtained the
poet's permission to use this poem
which appeared in "The Atlantic
Monthly" magazine sometime ago.

An a medical technician in the
detachment attached to the Air
Transport Command Base in Abadan, Iran, Pvt. Gaorga Jackson ia
performing important work evacuating the wounded. This bane
transports more than 2600 wounded from Europe and the Far East
to the United States in a single
month.
On V-E Day Capl. Bill Cromar,
'40, was in a hospital near Paris.
Ho was injured while riding in a
jeep, believed to have struck a
land mine near Munich. Captain
Cromer has been overseas for 80
months.
Rachel Phillipa, '44, has arrived
in Hawaii for further assignment
in the Pacific theatre as an American Red Cross Hospital recreation
worker.
Ralph Queainberry, x'42, is in
a hospital unit which followed our
troops across the Rhine. Quiz
says, "March 23, when the armies
crossed the Rhine, one of the
platoons of our hospital was sent
up to handle patients during the
first few days. Our outfit, being
with the 9th Army, had the paratroopers and glider troops.
"On the morning of the crossing I was with the platoon getting
some information. While there I
could see paratroopers leaving the
planes and as far back aa I could
see more planes were coming.
After' the planes with the paratroopers, there was plane after
plane with double gliders attached.
We set up the first hospital and
medical unit to cross the Rhine.
The address of Quit, former
Falcon football captain, is Sgt.
Ralph Quesinberry, 28 F. Hospital,
APO 389, c/o PM, New York,
N. Y.
Thoma. Faaicl, x'44, has been
promoted to the rank of captain.
He is now serving as engineering
officer with the 15th Air Force in
Italy. A pilot on a Liberator
bomber, he has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross and
the Air Medal with three oak leaf
clusters.

WSSF Raises $214
For School Fund
From the proceeds of the auction held last week WSSF has
raised $214.48. Every University
in the United States has a drive
sometime during the school year
to raise these funds.
From the universities, this
money is put into the hands of the
WSSF headquarters in New York
City. The money is used for university and educational facilities
in Europe or in any country where
there is a need or use for it.
Books, schoolroom equipment,
teacher's salaries, materials for rebuilding the schools themselves,
and much needed supplies of many
uses are purchased.
I

A HUNTING WE WILL GO
Betty Van Fleet and Ardine Gottfried
spent a long weekend at Kingsport, Tennessee, looking over the Eastman Kodak job
situation all on company expense. They had
such a wonderful time, they almost forgot
there are still five weeks of school to go.
But they managed to get back, to everyone's
surprise, and Ardine promises to stay long
enough to get her diploma.

PUPS
Civilian interest in Louie, Kohl Hall's
seven pup wonder, ran almost as high as
that of the navy. Out of respect for the coauthors of Column Right (who are standing over us with sledge hammers) we'll
leave further details to them. See Column
Right below.

WAR CRIMINAL

NICE TO SEE
Phil Milaa around for the waekend. Likewiaa Grace Pietsckman, Mim Karshnar, John
Bronaon,
Bally
Loveland, and Adalaida
Saint.

It was quite a shock to Mr. Currier and
his journalism students when Ginny Falknor
got up to give a report o the foreign press
in the United States and nonchalantly gave
her opening paragraph in German.

HOW'S YOUR CONSCIENCE?

FOUR-EYES

Rather startling, that sign at the Nest
reading "Does your conscience bother you?
(We'll never tell.) But it is a good idea not
giving orders over the rail to people lucky
enough to be in line, and enforcement of
the new ruling has taken some of the kinks
out of the service already.

frequent visitors to the News office hunting
■ lasses that are lost, strayed, or stolen.
If
you find some rimlaas specs in a black case,
plea bring tham back, sha pleads.
And if
you find any others, turn tham in to tha
bookstore.

Talk about Jap and German atrocities!
One of our batter known aeniora can be pat
firit on the list of war criminals.
Ha aeya
"Instead of burying a time capaula with
this year's records why not bury tha whole
senior class?"

HEIL HEEL!

Iva Esham, Williams Hall, is the latsat of

Column Right!

Salute to the Gob-Fathers
by A/S Bob Bashore and A/S Bernie Block
LOUIE-SE . . .
And the arrival of some seven pups was
the highlight of this week's Naval activities
—plus the presentation of that swell musical
extravaganza, "Pitchin' Blue" and the Ship's
Bell.
It was last week that the blessed event for
Kohl Hall occurred. Alpha Phi was thoughtful enough to send a card addressed to
Louise and all her Gob-fathers.
It was easy to see that Louie was to live
the life of ease through her trip to the
maternity ward. A few days before things
came to a dramatic climax, a maternity
ward of a large cardboard box lined with
paper was erected for the expectant mother,
and everyone waited patiently for the special occasion.
After the pups came, in the wee hours of
the morning, a list was posted on the bulletin board with suggestions for names of the
youngsters. They ranged anywhere from
members of ship's company (which were
the most popular) to naval terminology from
the nomenclature of a ship.
Today, we are happy to report, Louise and
her seven pups are doing fine . . .
AH ME...
Bill*) eye. gain at mine vexation.
Soft hand claiped in mine—palpitation.
Fair hair brushing mine—expectation.
Rod lipi dote to mine temptation.
Footsteps—damnation I

PROFITS ...
From "Pitchin' Blue" were $364.10—net
gross. To be taken from this amount before
it is sent to the Navy Relief Society will be
taxes and "expensives." There'll still be a
nice tidy sum for Navy Relief—nice going
to evryone connected with putting on the
play; and especially to Bobbie Simpson who
did the best bit of advertising we have ever
seen on this campus. Not only did she get
a trailer down at the Cla-Zel Theatre, but
there wasn't a wall in the place that didn't
have a poster for "Pitchin' Blue."
THE SHIP'S BALL . . .
Really ended tba Navy weekend in the
right spirits—plus a little cooperation
from the ela weather men. The band wea
solid, the decorations unusual, the evening gowns dazzling on familiar curves,
and the Boston Coolers topping off a
splendid evening for everyone.
Ginny Marion and Olga Sonlroly just
couldn't welt until tha dance was over—
and- aa soon aa it waa over at midnight—
they quickly slipped off their shoes end
stockings end went wading in the pool in
the center of the dance floor. They just
bad to cool their little footsies.

JOKES ????...
Salesgirl—"Could I interest you in some
underwear?"
Sailor— 'Til say you could!"
• • •
Mr. Cornell—"Give an example of an
imaginary spheriod."
Bob Loreni—"A rooster's egg."
a a a
Basketball has its points we agree. But
the afternoon of a football game is the

only time you can walk down the street
with a blonde on one arm and a blanket on
the other without encountering raised eyebrows.
Before marriage a girl has to kiss her
man to hold him; after marriage she has
to hold him to kiss him.
A man never feels the lack of a University
education keenly until he has to help his
kids with their 6-A homework assignments,
e

e

e

VOICE OF THE TURTLE ...
May be a play to tone—but to Boat,
Bayer, and Ripple it I- tha waa small
splath that Kitty, a miniature edition of
a turtle, make- as ha (or sha) plops off
tha rock in "it's" breakfast
bowl aquarium.
Kitty cam* through the mail—
complete with directions and a package of
vitalized turtle food.

NOTES OF INTEREST ...
The sun. Allah, allah. You'd think
some people would let a warning be a lesson. We are talking to those who went
and got a sunburn. You'se should know better than that
Announcing the new addition to Donald
Blake's possessions—a '31 Chevrolet. Any
master mechanics among the unit who would
like to work a few hours extra-duty off—
see Blake, he's got a big job for you.
Will we ever forget the morning that instead of getting hot water-from the faucets
we got steam. Ouch.
Whitey got hit Sunday by a passing auto.
Pet Mulvihill found him on the street and
brought him back to the barracks in a hurry. With the aid of Eddie Rafcuain and
Bill Broaby, Whitey is slowly getting his
strength. Even the officers took a look at
Whitey before they made their morning
inspection.
Valie Dirodis shot a 68 at the park golf
course—-one under par—well what-do-youknowl
CORN...
Brnnettei
"Why ia it yon have so
many boy friends?"
Blondet
"I give up."
As e household companion, a goldfish
baa certain advaatagea, the bachelor girl
points eat. He needs to be fed only once
in three days, and you always know where
be is and what he ia doing.

TIN MEDAL ...
The Tin Medal this week is awarded as a
group citation to Joe Kalley, and everyone
else who helped make the Ship's Ball the
huge success it was. We repeat, the decorations were superb, the orchestra in' a fine
fettle,—and around the'edge of the fettle
was a beautiful gold, mirror-studded whatsit
that revolved. Beneath the thingamajig
there was a romantic pool into which everyone gazed and made a wish And strangely
enough, judging by. all the favorable comments on the Ship's Ball, the wishes must
have come true. So here's the Tin Medal
to the dance committee.
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Red Cross Teacher Starts
Water Safety Course Monday
Twenty-six students have
signed up for a Red Cross
water safety ins tructor's
training course which begins
Monday, Jean Watt, coed
swimming instructor, said
today. The five-day course
will be taught by Allard C.
Hardy, water safety field representative for the eastern area of
the Red Cross.
The coarse will be every night
next week from 7 to 10. For this
reason there will be no recreational swimming in the natatorium,
Jean said.
Mr. Hardy, from Padukah, Ky.,
conducts instructor training classes in first aid, water safety, and
accident prevention in Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, West
Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, and
the District of Columbia.
He also instructs and promotes
instructor courses in the Red Cross
functional swimming and the first
aid program offered to men in the
armed forces.
The class is sponsored by the
Wood County chapter of the Red
Cross.
Those who have already signed
up for the instruction include
Jane Rothe, Edith Jones, Ruth
Spacek, Leonore Bussey, Phil
Hodes, Bill Fox, Ruth Marshall,
Ruth Lenert, Janis McGlenen,
Eleanor Thompson, Nancy Cook,
Phyllis Immekus.
Margaret Eger, Bobbie Simpson,
Esther Davis, Nancy Rice, Rosalyn
Rabkin, Ethyl Grover, Nancy
Kinne, Kay McDermott, Jacqueline
Pfeiffer, Virginia Clymer, Barbara
Dom, June Kinker, Marilyn McKinlay, and Elisabeth Roulet.

Elementary Pupils
Have Pole Wind
The annual spring musical program by the Training School students will be presented Thursday
at 1:80 p.m. The program will be
a demonstration of musical education numbers completed during
the year. It will be concluded with
the traditional May Pole dance.
Weather permitting, the program will be given outside on the
school playground.
In case the
weather is unfavorable, the event
will be held in the Training School
gym.
Student teachers directing the
affair are Jean Meek and Louise
Miller. Prof. Leon Fauley is the
faculty member in charge.

NEW LIGHT
WEIGHT AIRPLANE
METAL BRACELETS

AlUrd C. Hardy

Dean Arch B. Conklin, recovering from an appendectomy, came
back to his job Monday morning.
Dean Conklin entered Johnson
Hospital on April 25 and for the
past two weeks, has been racuperating at his .home.

Writer Praises Cast, Writers
Of All-Campus Musical Show
by Nancy Montgomery

Bouquets to A/S Bob Bashore and A/S Sid Freeman for
a gay, laugh packed entertainment,—"Pitchin' Blue." Congratulations also to the enthusiastic cast and to Director Elden
T. Smith for the fine work on dance routines, scenery, and
music.
The joke-a-minute comedy highlighted Erv Potts in several specialty tap numbers, a
hilarious jitterbug routine with
Doris Ackerman, Vera Schwartz,
Cecile Hvale, Lois Ann Gault,
Janet Smith, Mary Hubble, Bernie
Block, Bill Vroman, John Kincsel,
Thomas Coyne, Bernard Sweeney
and Brock Broughton. Others in
the cast were Gloria Speers, A/S
Bob Bull, Shirley Figgins, A/S
Virg Droll, A/S Pat McCullough,
A/S Sid Freeman, and Jean Ek.
. The red velvet curtain in the
University Auditorium opened the
performance a little after 8:15
Thursday and Friday evenings last
week. Music between scenes and
acts was presented by a pit orchestra consisting of Jack Bomar,
Harvey
Adkins,
Tony
Piano,
George Offerjost, Mary Brechmacher, Virginia McDarr, Dottie
Bremkap, Kim Griggs, Virginia
Bryan, Jean Evans, Mary Crim
and Olga Sonkoly.
A quartette consisting of V-12's
Clem Granoft*, Wendell Hagen,
Ronald Best, and Gerhardt Piel appeared during the presentation and
a specialty six piece orchestra
featuring Erv Potts, Kim Griggs,
Olga Sonkoly, A/S Bob Bohl, A/S
Tony Piano and A/S Bob Bashore
furnished added rlrusic throughout
the play.
A chorus of Virginia Marion,
Rose Callieni, Fritzie Sipher, Donna Grafton, Hattie Mae Stair,
Jeanne Ericsson, Gerry Cross,
Marcia Hachtel, Wilma Dowling,
Virgipia Pasnow,
Doris Bird,
Dorothy Bloomingdale, Apprentice Seamen Charles Bruskotter,
Bob Stair, Wendell Hagen, Ger-

$1.00
Plut 20 percent Fed. Tax

121 N. Main St.

BG's next track encounter la to
take place this afternoon at 4
against the Lockbourne Army Air
Base team, weather permitting.
All are asked to turn out to give
the Orange and Brown support,
the coach said.
The Falcons went down to defeat against an overwhelming Miami track team Hay 15.
The
final score of this out-of-town meet
was 104-18, Coach Robert Whittaker said.

Dean Conklin Returns

Twelve attractive designs to choose from

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Airbase Thinclads
Come Here Today

Try a new
low hairdo from

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

BA College Adds
Personnel Course
The University today announced
the opening of a new course
next fall. To be offered in the
personnel administration to be in
College of Business Administration
this new course is planned to prepare specialists in the fields of employment and personnel for both
industry and business.
In announcing the course. Dr.
Ralph G. Harshman, Dean of the
College of Business Administration, said, "The need for trained
workers in the personnel field has
been increasing since 1938. Surveys of the post war demand for
graduates in this field indicate an
even greater need for workers.
For this reason, we are opening
this curriculum to high school
graduates this fall, with opportunity to complete the preparation
in four winter terms or three calendar years of attendance during
both winter and summer."
The curriculum includes the latest developments in the fields of
occupational testing, counselling,
interviewing and placement as well
as the background of general training needed in business and industry.
hardt Piel, George Ripple, Thomas
Coyne, Jim Delbecq, Jack Johnson
furnished background music.
The colorful nickelodian used in
the jitterbug scene and all other
artistic props were the creations of
Bette Ruth Krabill, Norms Jean
Hilyard, Ann DeMuth, Margaret
Eger, Gerry Cross, Matilda Weller, Rita Poatle, Wilma Dowling,
Phyllis Sangston, Marilyn Brown,
Gordon Ward, Elisabeth Munding,
Dick Gates, Ken Keagle, and Kim
Griggs, members of the stage
crew.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St

THE SEASON
FOR HAPPY
OCCASIONS
IS ON!

For your every drug
store need
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University Grows Tomatoes,
Sugar Beets for Next Year
by H.l.n Alllon

Food from its own garden will be used by the University
next year, when sugar and tomatoes will come from crops to
be raised this summer on 24 acres of ground at Bricker Field,
President Frank J. Prout announced today. Twenty acres of
sugar beets and about four acres of tomatoes will be planted,
and President Prout hopes that this will produce enough to

War Projects Are
Displayed in Well
An exhibit of the projects done
for United War Relief by eight
groups on campus was on display
in the Well last Wednesday from
9 to 6. The groups participating
and the countries represented were
Alpha Chi Omega, Netherlands;
Alpha Phi, Greece, Alpha Xi
Delta, Norway; Delta Gamma,
Great Britain; Gamma Phi Beta,
Czechoslovakia; Shatael, Russia;
Williams, China; Women's Building, Belgium.
Alpha Chi's exhibit included
stuffed animals which the sorority
made for the Dutch children and a
poster designating the country for
which they were working.
Greek War Relief posters obtained from headquarters were
flanked by articles of used clothing
which the women had collected for
the Greeks and literature from the
Toledo office in the Alpha Phi's display.
Alpha Xi Delta displayed the
sweaters which sorority members
had knitted for poorly clothed Norwegian citizens along with book. lets about Norway and posters announcing that the sorority had
collected 200 pounds of used clothing in its drive for United War
Relief.
A poster stating that the Delta
Gamma show, "Anchors Aweigh,"
which was presented in the University Auditorium May 5, had
netted $263 for British War Relief
held the featured spot in this
group's display.
Also exhibited
were letters from small British
children expressing their thanks
for the help already extended to
them. These letters which were
received by the national organization were sent from the New York
office as an incentive for the local
drive.
Gamma Phi exhibited several
posters: one announcing that 100
pounds of used clothing had been
assembled for shipment to Czechoslovakia, the other representing the
money obtained from personal contributions and sorority activities.
Small woolen blocks from which
afghans will be fashioned were
knitted by sorority members and
displayed in the exhibit.
Russian War Relief benefited to
the extent of 46 dollars according
to a poster displayed in the Shatael exhibit. Another poster stated
the dormitory's aim to collect used
clothing. Also exhibited were Rus-»
sian War Relief note cards displaying Russian scenes which were received from the Toledo office.
A picture of the three Chinese
girls, Mary Frances Chan of Canton, China; Irene Loo and Anna
Tom of Toledo, who visited Williams Hall during the dormitory's
drive for Chinese War Relief waa
part of an exhibit which also contained another poster showing how
far an American dollar would go
in China under the present rate of
exchange, and a small box for
contributions.
The Women's Building displayed
a large poster with three smaller
posters attached to it representing
the dormitory's appeal for used
clothing for war-torn Belgium.
Also included in the exhibit were
Belgium posters from headquar-

WOOD CO. REPUBLICAN

Playing good ball but being able
to garner only three hits, the
Falcon baseball nine list to Lockbourne Air Base last Saturday at
Columbus 4-1.
Lockbourne, victor over Ohio State and Illinois
thus far this season, was too much
for the Falcons.

Pat Mulvihill displayed fine
ters depicting the ill-clothed Bel
pitching in holding the airmen
gium children and pamphlets exto six hits but Bee Gee was only
plaining their urgent need.
able to gather three hits off CorIn the center of the entire exhibit was a group of flags of the nelius, Lockbourne star hurler.
nations represented in the War
Leo Kubiak knocked out a triple
Relief displays,
for Bowling Green in the first
take care of campus needs.
inning and then scored the FalThe land that will be used has
cons' only run.
Whitehead and
been in alfalfa, but the planting
Mulvihill were the other men to
has run out and the land needed get hits for Bee Gee.
j> 1 o w i n g and replanting. Dr.
Saturday Ohio Wesleyan's BishProut stated that original plans ops come to Bowling Green for a
had called for planting corn also, game.
but that corn would have been too
tall to be raised so near the airstrip.
The University has leased the
land but the actual planting and
harvesting will be done by farmers
who will do the work on shares,
Representing
the
University
half of the produce to go to them
Alumni Association, Dr. Walter A.
and half to the University. No
Zaugg addressed members of the
student help will likely be used.
University
Dietitian
Mayme senior class at u meeting last
Thursday in the Ad Building. In
Herriff said that 20,767 pounds of
sugar and 3,300 number 10 cans behalf of the alumni association he
of tomatoes were used in dormiinvited all seniors to a luncheon
tories during the, year. A numon
June 21! in Shutzcl Hall. He
ber 10 can holds slightly more
urged all the seniors to become
than 3 quarts.
members of the association.
Assistant Registrar F. E. Bcutty said that eight to 10 tons of
Bob Crowell, chairman of tho
tomatoes can be raised on an acre, senior memorial committee, reportwhile County Agricultural agent
B. F. Stewart estimated thut 660 ed that plans for a tree dedicato 800 quarts of tomatoes can be tion ceremony are being made. He
processed from a ton. From two
asked for suggestion of articles to
acres of ground, the University be included in the class time capmay end up with 8,860 to 16,000
sule, and the class agreed to inquarts of tomatoes for next year.
clude: the class role; the class picSugar beets produce around nine
to J2 tons per acre according to ture; a picture of class officers;
several issues of the Bee Gee
Mr. Stewart, and at least 280
pounds of sugar can be expected News; newspapers headlining the
from a ton. Half the beets from death of President Roosevelt and
20 acres should make between 26,- V-E Duy; und finally a list of
200 and 33,600 pounds of sugar for
names of those killed in action who
the University.
Of this, OPA
regulations will permit the Uni- would have graduated with the
versity to keep 26 pounds per per1945 class.
son or 26 pounds per acre, whichNancy Hutchinson reported that
ever is the lesser, without submitseniors may sign up in the Well for
ting sugar stamps.
tho number of senior announcements they wish to buy sometime
this week.
A date for senior "sneak" day
was voted on and senior president Mary Jo Davis appointed
(Continued from page 1)
Joan Ward chairman of the genBuilding.
eral committee.
Judges for the May Sing, selected by the Student Council, are:
Miss Myrtle Jcnson of the University's music department, chairman
of the committee: Mr. Roy V. Hilty, who is head of the music department of Bowling Green High
School and choir director at the
Methodist Church, and his wife,
Mrs. Hilty; Dr. James P. Kennedy
and Mr. Leon E. Fauley, of the
University's music department.
Lois Kocklaun is chairman of
the May Sing committee composed
of Betty Weaver, Marjorie Fordyce, and Jack McMeen.

Graduates Plan
Tree Ceremony

May Sing

Westminster College students
range from 16 to 43 years of age,
but over half of them are 18 and
19 years old. The largest number
of students is 18 18 years old and
the majority of the freshmen is
that age.
The majority of the
sophomores is 19, and approximately half of the juniors are 19
and half are 20. There is one
freshman who is 16 years old and
on* sophomore who is 48.(ACP)

WALK RIGHT IN and
SEE our grand assortment of jewelry! All
at a price lo wenough to
fit the coed's budget.

EVERY ONE'S
TALKING

Make your greetings or congratulations something
unusual and clever.

WE HAVE CARDS FOR
EVERY EVENT

BG Nine Loses
To Lockbourne

We have:
Locket.
Ear Rings

About the quick, efficient service at

ArtDotts

We can RUIN this conspiracy
and SAVE your clothes.

University
Cleaners

All sorts of
COSTUME
JEWELRY

H. G. STRAWSER & CO.
"Optometriitt for three generation!"

Five Brothers To Become SAE
This Weekend,Lake Announces

Speech Class Has
Bender in "Alice"

The cast of "Alice in Wonderland," play sponsored by the speech
Five Brothers fraternity will be installed as the Ohio department for presentation in
Kappa chapter of national Sigma Alpha Epsilon at installa- elementary schools, has Joanne
tion services Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, Ivan E. Lake, '23, Bender in the role of Alice.
Others in the cast, named by a
general chairman, announced today. James Violand, presispeech class in directing, include
dent, is vice-chairman.
Pat
Parks, Tweedle Dee; Martha
Of Five Brothers in the armed forces, 16 have asked for
chapter collegiate initiation, and Transue, Tweelde Dum; Ruth Wil18 alumni members have signified Iey, Mock Turtle; Elsie Lodge,
their intention of becoming life Red Queen; Imogene Newman,
Queen of Hearts; Janet Smith,
members.
At least five national officers Dutchess; Carole Vernon, White
will be present. They include Queen.
Virginia Marion, Caterpillar;
The honors night program for Dr. Fred H. Turner, dean of stuat the University of Illinois Betty Acker, Humpty Dumpty;
freshman speech classes was Mon- dents
and Eminent Supreme Archon of
Wall, March Hare; Pat
day evening in the Recreation SAE, who will handle the instal- Shirley
Stark, Dormouse; Marjorie Huff,
lation;
Lauren
Foreman,
Eminent
Hall, with Jean Ek presiding as
Knave; Pat Hiser, King of Hearts;
Supreme Recorder from national Gordon Ward, Lewis Carroll; Helchairman.
headquarters at Evanston, 111., in en Dermady, Mad Hatter.
The purpose of this program charge of installation ritual; Dr.
was to give recognition to the stu- Robert R. Aurner, Eminent SuAlice Jean Porter, Chesire Cat;
dents who have done outstanding preme Chronicler, a professor at Norms Jean Burt, Five of Spades;
work this semester in the begin- the University of Wisconsin; G. A. Lynn Ruch, Seven of Spades; Betty
ning public speaking classes, and Ginter, Eminent Supreme Warden, Paxton, Frog; Dorothy Main, Gryto bring these students together to a Cincinnati attorney; and Albert phon; Yvonne Ford, White Rabcompete for additional recognition. J. Schoth, national chapter adviser, bit; and Dorothy Raines, Two
Classes taught by Miss Charlotte who will arrive today to handle Spot.
Skcne, Prof- Sidney Stone, and Dr. preliminary preparations.
Wayne N. Thompson were repreCoburn Is Toastmaster
Sororities Assist
sented.
Local sororities will assist by
Toastmaater at the initiation
The first part of the program serving meals and entertaining, banquet
Saturday evening will be
consisted of eight five-minute and the Swan Club and Treble Attorney Frank Cobourn, Toledo;
speeches delivered by speakers in Clef Club will give programs for James Violand, president of Five
the various sections of Speech 102 the guests.
Brothers, will speak for collegiate
and Speech 110. Donald Mericle
Four members who have died in members of the fraternity; Dr.
spoke first on "The White Hat." service are being initiated post- Donnal V. Smith will represent
Succeeding speakers and their humously: Sgt. Robert Eckcrt of alumni members; and President
topics follow: Helen Burrell, "Post- the U. S. Army, Pfc. George Burk- Frank J. Prout will speak for the
War Unity;" Anne Houser, "Now holder, of the Army Air Forces, University.
Registration and the president's
There is Peace in Europe;" Louise Lt. (j.g.) Tom Gluvna, Navy Air
Laibe, "What Should We Do with Corps, and 1st Lt. Danny Glenn, luncheon will be held at the Falcon's Nest Friday, with a buffet
Germany?"; Lois St. Aubin, Marine Air Corps.
"When Joe Comes Home;" Ellen
Faculty members who will be lunch and smoker at the Five
Treecc, "Brains?
Romance?"; initiated include Prof. E. C. Pow- Brothers house in the evening,
Clement Granoff, A/S, "Be Your- ell, Dr. E. E. Dickerman, Dr. G. when movies will be shown by G.
self;" and Mary Brcckmacher, W. Cooke, Dr. L. A. Helms, Prof. A. Gintner.
Breakfast, lunch, and supper
P. F. Muse, Prof L. F. Manhart,
"My Time is Your Time."
will be served Saturday by various
The second part of the program and Prof Sidney Stone.
Among Five Brothers alumni sororities, with the initiation banwas a panel discussion presented
by students from the various sec- members who will join SAE are quet to be held at 6:30 p.m. in
tions of Speech 103.
Kenneth M. G. Hoskinson, who was the first Shatzel Hall. Indoc t r i n a t i o n
will be held in the mornKeagle, Gcrhardt Piel, Virginia president of the fraternity, Merwin courses
ing and afternoon in Studio B and
Schwinn, Bobbie Simpson, Glenna Nelson, Forest Warner, Earl Dav- Recital Hall in the Practical Arts
Smith, and Galen Winter partici- idson, Dr. E. H. Mercer, Jr., Mr. Building. The Swan Club will perpated on the topic, "What Is the Lake, and Dr. Donnal V. Smith, form at 1 :.'!<> p.m. in the NatatoriBest Way of Dealing with Ger- who is president of State Teach- um, and the Treble Clef Club will
many After the War?" Martha er's College at Cortland, N. Y.
sing at 3:16 p.m. in Recital Hall.
Committee Heads
Ann Zcis, winner of the discussion
Breakfast will be served by soin 1944, presided as chairman.
Committees set up for the in- rorities Sunday morning, after
Judges for the contests were stallation arc as follows: recep- which fraternity members will atJanice Smith, Martha Transue, tion, William Luther, chairman; tend church services at the Methoand Alice White, all of whom housing, Dr. E. E. Dickerman; in- dist Church. Diner will be served
judged both the speeches and the stallation banquet, Dr. L. A. at noon at the Alpha Xi Delta
discussion. Professor Stone and Helms; transportation, Dr. G. W. house, and in the afternoon the
Professor Thompson also served as Cooke; installations, Prof. E. C. chapter will hold its first meeting
Powell; installation ball, Robert
judges for the discusion.
Logee; buffet lunch and smoker, assisted by Dr. Turner, Mr. ForeRalph Dille; decorations, Hershcl man, and Mr. Scotch.
Ohio Kappa will have open house
After making good for Uncle Johnson; breakfast and lunches,
Sam, returned service men en- Tom Mercer; entertainment, James at 4 p.m. Sunday at its fraternity
rolled under the GI Bill of Rights Violand; church services, Wendell house.
at the University of Cincinnati are Hagen; photography and recordOther Ohio chapters of SAE are
now making good scholastically.
ing, Mike Phillips; invitations, located at Denison, Miami .Mi.
Robert
Sawyer.
Union, Case, Ohio State, CincinThis fact was revealed by a surOther SAE members present will nati, and Ohio Wesleyan. Ohio is
vey taken by UC which compared
be
0.
K.
Quivey
of
Baltimore,
"before" and "after" grades.
in Province Delta, which also inMd., who composed "Friends," one cludes Michigan and Indiana.
of the well-known SAE songs; This province has not had an SAE
Province Archon Arthur H. Harris installation since 1927. Ohio Kapof Columbus; Harry Griswold of pa will be the 114th chapter of
Washington, D. ('., Archon of SAE, which is represented in 44
province Gamma; and Fairboirn states.
Ends THURSDAY MAY 24
Gilkeson of Philadelphia, Archon
Out-of-town guests will bo housOpportunity Club Cash
of province Beta.
ed for the weekend in the Alpha
Award
*23B
Phi and Gamma Phi Beta houses
and in the Home Economics Prac"Frenchman's Creek"
tice Apartment.
slnmnp
Joan Fontaine, Arturo dc
de Cardova

Freshmen Get
Speech Honors

FR1-SAT

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates Thirteen

May 26-26

"BRAZIL"
with
Tito Guixa, Virginia Bruce
Second Hit

"Dangerous

Passage"

with Robert Lowery
SUN-MON
May 27-28
Open 1:46 Sun.
Claudettc Colbert and Fred
MacMurray in

"Practically Yours"
Starts TUES.

I'm going to drop in at the

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
and BUY a hamburg. Why
don't you too?

May 29

"Roughly Speaking"
with Rosalind Russell and
Jack Carson

Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary education association, will hold
initiation of new members in Studio B of the Practical Arts Building today at 6:30 p.m. A formal
dinner will follow at the Woman's
Club, at which time Mrs. Jesse
Hesslip of Toledo is to speak on
some- phase of race relationships.
Two faculty members and eleven students will be initiated at
this time:
Dr. H. Carl Witherington, Dr.
William C. Hoppes, Martha Transue, Clara Jean Miller, Dorothy
Main, William Luther, Virginia
Lenhart, Jene Kohls, Lois Hines,
Phyllis Gold, Eloise Dibert, Anna
Rose Darr, Virginia Crockett.

l.%ltll«
Ends THURS.

Social Committee has scheduled three social events for
this weekend. Friday night PiKA is having a formal dance;
Saturday there will be an all-campus picnic followed by a
square dance in the Men's Gym. The SAE closed formal will
also be held Saturday night.
"The Dream Girl of PiKA" will be presented by the fraternity at their annual spring
formal Friday night. The dance
Along Sorority Row will
be in the Rec Hall from 8:30
till 11:30.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The girl chosen is traditionally
First and second semester pledges were recently entertained at a freshman, and her identity will
a dinner party given by Alpha Chi remain a secret until the night of
advisers at the home of Mrs. Alva the dance. Last year's "Dream
Bachman.
Their advisers who Girl" was Patricia Kroft, from
were hostesses were Mrs. Lorin Sandusky.
Janser, Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann,
The dance will climax Pi Week,
Mrs. E. N. Littleton, and Mrs. which began officially Monday at
Dallas March.
6:80, and will feature a pie eating
Other guests attending were contest tonight in the Nest imMrs. James Lehman, chapter house mediately following the May Sing.
mother, Lois Perrnin, and Dorothy
Saturday the SAE's will hold a
Raines.
closed dance in the Rec Hall.
PHRATRA
Pretz Russell, of Toledo, will play
After the Phratra actives held for dancing from 9 to 11.
their meeting last night the second
The theme will be built around
semester pledges gave a popcorn the fraternity's colors, purple and
party. Skits were acted out and gold, its badge and symbols.
refreshments ot popcorn balls and
Guests of the group include Dr.
coke were served.
Initiation for the second semes- and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dean
ter pledges will be held in the near and Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Dean
Audrey K. Wilder, Dean and Mrs.
future.
Kenneth M. McFall, Dean and
Mrs. Clyde Hissong, Dean and
Mrs. J. K. Overman, and Dean and
Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman.
The officers of the fraternity
and chapter collegiates of this proNew members of Cap and Gown, vince and other representatives
senior women's honorary, will be will attend.
made known to the student body at
The weiner roast will be held
the annual Honors Assembly Saturday at 5:30 p.m. by the pond
Thursday morning at 10:80.
east of the athletic field. "AlStudents are chosen for this or- though everyone must bring his
ganization on the basis of scholar- own food, the committee hopes to
ship, leadership, service to the Uni- be able to furnish a soft drink,"
versity, character and personality. said Evelyn Leach, student asAcceptance into Cap and Gown or- sistant to the social subcommittee.
ganization is one of the highest
Following the wiener roast, a
honors any junior woman can receive, according to Dean Audrey square dance will be held in the
Men's Gym from 8:30 until 11:30.
K. Wifder.
The organization was founded Square dances will be alternated
in the spring of 1942 by Dean with round dances in order that
Wilder. Local members of the everyone may have a chance to
Mortar Board were invited to work participate.
Newly elected officers of the subon the advisory council. The members for the first group were chos- committee are: Betty Poland,
en by this advisory council, recom- president; Marilyn Brown, vice
mendations being received from president; Rosemarie Tomka, secthe faculty and from the junior retary-treasurer.
and senior classes.
Scholarship rating for eligibility
must be a three point or above. Alpha Chi Plans
For a woman with outstanding Cotton Ball June 2
ability in extra-curricula activities an average of 2.7 may be acThe Cotton Ball, traditional
cepted.
Members <are selected spring formal dance of Alpha Chi
from the second-semester junior Omega, will be June 2 in the Rewomen, by the Cap and Gown or- creation ball. Phyllis Rutz has
ganization.
been appointed general chairman.
Present members on the campus
Committee chairmen include.! inare: Alice Walbolt, President;
Janet MacDonald, secretary; Vir- vitations and publicity, Marita
ginia Keller, Treasurer; Mrs. Pa- Snyder; decorations, Mary Lou
tricia Smythe, Chairman of the Gabel; programs, Betty Paxton;
Publicity; Joanne Smith, Helen music, Ruth Jean Wales; and rePugh, Mary Jo Davis, Ardine Gott- freshments, Marian Organ.
fried.

Ten Are Selected
For Cap and Gown

Students Trapped
In Freight Elevator
by Alic. Yod.r

Trapped in a freight elevator at
Lamson's department store in Toledo.—that was the predicament in
which 18 University students
found themselves last Wednesday
noon. Mr. R. S. Sperry, secretarytreasurer of Lamsons, began pulling the different ropes but it didn't
help the plight, until a crewman
came to the rescue. A delicious
dinner, compliments of Lamsons,
was served in a private dining
room, which compensated for the
elevator episode.
The various phases of the credit
office in a large department store
were explained to the group, Prof.
Lewis Manhart's marketing class.
The summary began with the new
customer applying for credit, having a personal interview, op to the
method of collection including the
system used in entering the charges on the books.
The personnel director gave several important pointers on the advantages open to students in the
business field today.
During .the dinner hour, Miss
Ruth Partee, the style coordinator
of Lamsons, talked on fashion
trends and cycles. She also explained the techniques used in buying fashionable material.
Her
main duty is to see that the style
merchandise is coordinated with
their promotional sales, advertising, and the consumer demand.
Immediately after lunch an hour
was spent at the Merchandise Credit and Collection Agency of Toledo. The way in which stores
call in and ask for credit information on customers wishing to make
charge sales was explained.
LaSalle and Koch's credit department was visited in the afternoon. Mr. F. C. Caae, statistician
for LaSalles, gave a lecture and
showed several graphs he had compiled in recent years concerning
their sales, national bank debts,
and employment.
The students who went with
Professor Manhart on the field trip
were:
Jane Arthur, Dorothy Bell Bayleas, Betty Weaver, Alice Yoder,
Evelyn Leach, June Koehler, Sue
Gesling, Ruth Schlll, Nancy Hutchinson, Ruth Loudenslagel, Mary
Lois Jackson, Peg LeFevre, Martha Russ, Helen Fling, Wllda
Berndt, Virginia Schwinn, Ted
Riddle, and Anthony Pacic.
Mrs. Paul Behrmann recently
gave a talk to the same class.
She is from the Bowling Green
Inter-County Credit Association.
litmbor Federal
Reserve System

Bank of
Wood County
restore. Depeeil

Walbolt and Kimmcl

Alumni Magazine
Is Being Mailed

Give Joint Recital

Two senior music students, Ruth
Kimmel, pianist, and Alice WalCopies of the spring issue of the bolt, organist, will give a joint reUniversity Alumni Magazine are cital Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
in the mail, Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, University Auditorium.
Alice, president of Cap and
editor, said today.
This edition of the quarterly " Gown' Bnd * »tudent assistant
publication features BGSU gradu- with Treble Clef, will play Bach's
ates who are ministers. In a re- Prelude and Fugue in D Minor as
cent issue, those serving the field part of the program. The selecof public education were honored. tions of Ruth, who has played
"More than 20 University grad- with both the band and orchestra
uates are ministers," Dr. Zaugg for four years, includes LaSoiree
said.
dans Grenade by Debussy.

SALE OF

PICTURE FRAMES

/*£

^fbM/rnr\}
Neu > pmk-rose "•*
lipstick shade

ALL POPULAR SIZES

"Heaven Can Wait"

SAVE 1-3 OR MORE

with William Boyd

The graduation gift
most likely to please
him the best!

SUN-MON
May 27-28
Jean Davis, Bob Crosby in

See our large
selection today

May 25-26

"Three on The Trail"

"Kansas City Kitty"
TUE-WED-THU May 29-81

'Arsenic sand Old Lace'
with Cary Grant

K

Campus Picnic, Two Formals
To Be Held This Weekend

May 24

with Gene Tierney and Don
Ameche
FRI-SAT
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Muir's
Haberdashery

STEP OUT!
In clothes cleaned
like new at

K Kleaners

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO
123 West Wooster

A new rosy-pink make-up that
is exciting but not extreme!
Yet extremely feminine! Tussy
Sentimental Lipstick, $1.*
Matching Senrimf nlal Compact
Rouge, 50f;*CreamRouge,|l.*
Tussy Talisman Face Powder,
|1,# will complete your prettyas-a-roee effect
•«- •«

B. G. Lion Store

